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ABSTRACT
Internal solitary waves are commonly observed in the coastal oceanwhere they are known to contribute tomass
transport and turbulent mixing. While these waves are often generated by cross-isobath barotropic tidal currents,
novel observations are presented suggesting that internal solitary waves result from along-isobath tidal flows over
channel-shoal bathymetry. Mooring and ship-based velocity, temperature, and salinity data were collected over a
cross-channel section in a stratified estuary. The data show that Ekman forcing on along-channel tidal currents
drives lateral circulation, which interacts with the stratified water over the deep channel to generate a supercritical
mode-2 internal lee wave. This lee wave propagates onto the shallow shoal and evolves into a group of internal
solitary waves of elevation due to nonlinear steepening. These observations highlight the potential importance of
three-dimensionality on the conversion of tidal flow to internal waves in the rotating ocean.
1. Introduction
Internal solitary waves (ISWs hereinafter) are ubiq-
uitous in the stratified coastal ocean and play an im-
portant role in generating turbulent mixing (e.g., Moum
et al. 2003; MacKinnon and Gregg 2003; Klymak and
Moum 2003; Alford et al. 2012) and transporting sedi-
ments (Bogucki et al. 1997; Hosegood and van Haren
2004) and biochemically important materials (Pineda
1991; Omand et al. 2011). They mainly originate from
barotropic tidal currents over abrupt topography such as
shelf breaks (Holloway 1987;Gerkema andZimmerman
1995; Xie et al. 2015), banks (Scotti et al. 2007), and sills
(Farmer and Armi 1999; Cummins et al. 2003). In a
pioneering study,Maxworthy (1979) showed that a large
pycnocline depression is generated downstream of a sill
when strong tidal flows pass over the sill. As the tide
slackens, the depression moves upstream and de-
composes into a group of rank-ordered solitary waves.
In most studies of internal wave generation by flow–
topography interaction, a two-dimensional flow is often
assumed (Melville and Helfrich 1987; Cummins et al.
2006; Helfrich and Melville 2006; Jackson et al. 2012).
As a result, internal wave generation is attributed to
vertical motions caused by cross-isobath tidal flows, while
along-isobath tidal flows are not expected to generate
internal wavemotions. It is well known that along-isobath
flows over a sloping bottom generate cross-isobath (lat-
eral) Ekman transport under certain conditions (Garrett
et al. 1993). This is especially true in a strait (Martin et al.
2005) or an estuary (Lerczak and Geyer 2004). Although
lateral currents associated with along-isobath flows
over a sloping bottom are known to generate vertical
motions (Garrett et al. 1993; Martin et al. 2005), they
have not been linked to the generation of large-
amplitude internal waves. In this paper, we report
such observations in a stratified estuary, suggesting
that ISWs can be generated from lateral circulation
over channel-shoal bathymetry.
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2. Field observations and methods
Chesapeake Bay is located in the Mid-Atlantic region
of the United States (Fig. 1a). Like many coastal plain
estuaries, Chesapeake Bay features channel-shore ba-
thymetry (Dyer 1998). A deep channel with a maximum
depth of 40–50m runs approximately along the center
axis of the estuary and is flanked by two shallow shoals
with depths of 5–15m.
A field campaign was conducted in Chesapeake Bay
between 22 August and 31 October 2013. A cross-
channel mooring array, consisting of eight moorings,
was deployed in a relatively straight section of the es-
tuary (Fig. 1a). It provided continuous measurements
of currents, temperature, and conductivity over the
2-month period. Our analysis focuses on the data
obtained from the five mooring stations M2–M5 and MB
(Fig. 1b), in order to capture the generation of internal
waves at the edge of the deep channel and their subsequent
propagation over the shallow western shoal. Mooring
stations M2 and M3 were located on the western shoal,
M4 sat at the edge of the western shoal,MBwas deployed
in the deep channel, and M5 was located on the eastern
edge of the channel.
Each mooring at M2–M4 was equipped with a
bottom-mounted (1200KHz) acoustic Doppler current
profiler (ADCP), a Nortek vector acoustic Doppler ve-
locimeter (ADV), and a temperature-conductivity (TC)
sensor. The TC sensors collected a sample every 5min.
The 8-MHz ADV at the M3 site sampled at 32Hz and
collected 28min of data every 30min, while the 5-MHz
ADVs at the M2 and M4 sites sampled at 25Hz and
collected 5min of data every 30min. At MB and M5, a
600-KHz bottom-mounted ADCP was deployed. All
ADCPs sent an acoustic ping every 1 s tomeasure velocity
profiles and recorded the average over 300-s intervals
(30-s intervals at M3). They had a vertical resolution of
0.5m (M2 and M4) or 1m (M3, MB, and M5). In
addition, a fixed tower was deployed close to the M3
mooring (;50m to the south), with continuous mea-
surements between 18 September and 29October (Scully
et al. 2015). The tower contained a vertical array of six
Nortek 8-MHz ADVs sampling at 32Hz and six Seabird
SBE37 microcat CTDs collecting a sample every 5min.
They occupied a depth range of 1.5–11.5m with a vertical
resolution of 2m. The tower was also equipped with a
vertical array of 12 RBR solo-T thermistors, measuring
temperature at depths of 1.5–12.5m at a sampling rate of
1Hz and a vertical spacing of 1m. Details of the tower
deployments are described in Scully et al. (2015).
Velocities measured by the ADCPs are rotated into
the along-channel (x), across-channel (y), and vertical (z)
components (u, y, w) based on the major axis of the depth-
averaged tidal flows. Theprincipal flowdirections at theM2–
M5 sites are within 108 of each other and are averaged to
define the x direction, which is approximately aligned with
the isobaths (Fig. 1a). The positive x and y directions are
defined as 3408N and 2508N, measured clockwise from the
true north direction. For simplicity, the positive x direction is
called northward and the positive y direction is called west-
ward. The ADCPs have relatively low temporal resolutions
and cannot resolve high-frequency internal waves in the es-
tuary. Instead, they are used to characterizemean flows such
as tidal currents and lateral circulation. A third-order But-
terworth low-pass filter with a cutoff frequency of 1h is used
to remove high-frequency signals in the ADCP data.
High-resolution RBR and ADV data are used to
identify high-frequency internal waves. The ADV data
FIG. 1. (a) Map showing bathymetry and eight mooring sites (filled circles) in the middle of Chesapeake Bay as
indicated by the red rectangle in the inset map. The x and y axes represent the along-channel and cross-channel
directions. (b) The cross-channel section and mooring locations. Black stars, black circles, and red circles mark the
locations of ADCPs, ADVs, and TC sensors, respectively.
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are averaged over a 1-s interval yielding 1Hz data, at the
same temporal resolution as the RBR data. A high-pass
Butterworth filter with a cutoff frequency of 10min is
applied to the ADV data when estimating the propa-
gation direction of ISWs.
3. Results
a. Observations of internal solitary waves
High-frequency temperature and velocity data col-
lected at the tower revealed frequent occurrences of
ISWs. Two representative internal wave trains are shown
in Fig. 2. They had periods of 1–3min and lasted for 0.5–
2h. Since the water columnwaswellmixed in the top 11m
and stratified in the bottom 3mat the tower’s location, the
waves were trapped near the sea bed. The vertical iso-
therm displacements induced by the waves were 1–3m
(Figs. 2a,b). The waves exhibited the shape of ISWs of
elevation. They induced a velocity anomaly consistent
with a mode-1 wave structure: the westward velocity
anomaly at a depth of 11.5m has a sign opposite to that
at a depth of 9.5m (Figs. 2c,d). The largest westward ve-
locity anomaly was observed at the depth of 13.8m
(;0.7m above the seafloor), while the waves decayed
rapidly above the depth of 9.5mdue toweak stratification,
with strong damping of the velocity anomaly (not shown).
The along-channel velocity anomaly associated with
internal waves was much smaller than the lateral ve-
locity anomaly (Figs. 2c,d), suggesting that these waves
may have propagated primarily in the cross-channel
direction. For an ISW of elevation (depression) in a two-
layer fluid, the wave-induced horizontal velocity in the
lower (upper) layer is the same as the wave propagation
direction with respect to the background flow (Xie et al.
2015). The westward bottom velocity anomaly in the
lower layer implies that the ISWs propagated westward.
To determine the propagation direction u of ISWs more
precisely, we use the filtering method described in
Mirshak and Kelley (2009):
u5 arctan(y0/u0) , (1)
where y0 and u0 are the cross-channel (y direction) and
along-channel (x direction) velocity anomalies induced by
ISWs. We use the velocities measured at the depth of
13.8m where the wave-induced isopycnal displacements
were small but the velocity anomalies were strongest.
ADVmeasurements at 11.5m depth (close to pycnocline)
are not used becausewave heaving of the background flow
sometimes causes large biases in the estimate of u, as il-
lustrated by Mirshak and Kelley (2009) and Xie et al.
(2015). Figure 3 shows the inferred wave propagation di-
rection for the ISW observed between 26 September and
2 October, during which the ISW trains appeared roughly
every 12h at the M3 mooring site (see Fig. 6a for a de-
tailed discussion). To find u for each wave packet, we





greater than 0.1m s21 and obtain an average value of u.
All the wave packets propagated in a westward direction
that was within 6208 of the cross-channel direction.
This westward propagation of the ISWs is also seen
clearly in a comparison of the lateral velocity time series
at the M4, M3, and M2 mooring stations on 1 October
(Fig. 4a). Between 0620 and 0830 local standard time
(LST), a westward bottom velocity anomaly was ob-
served at M3. High-frequency velocity oscillations, in-
dicative of an ISW train, were superposed on the forward
face of this westward velocity anomaly (between 0620
and 0700 LST). This ISW train could not be traced back
FIG. 2. Time–depth distributions of high-frequency temperature fluctuations at the tower/M3 on (a) 29 September
and (b) 1 October. (c),(d) Along-channel (black) and lateral (blue) velocities obtained from an ADV deployed at
a depth of 11.5m during the same two periods. Also shown is the lateral velocity at 9.5m depth (red). The vertical
black line indicates the crest of the first wave in the ISW packet.
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to the M4 site located at the edge of the deep channel.
However, a low-frequency westward velocity anomaly
was observed at M4 between 0500 and 0700 LST. In
contrast, the lateral velocity at M2 showed large-
amplitude, high-frequency fluctuations lasting from
0815 to 1015 LST. It appears that the ISW train moving
past M3 over a period of 40min transformed into an ISW
train with larger amplitudes and longer duration (;2h) at
M2. It took approximately 2h for the ISWs to travel from
M3 (0620 LST) to M2 (0820 LST), corresponding to a
westward wave propagation speed of ;0.2ms21.
b. Observations of lateral circulation
The ISW trains appeared roughly every 12h at theM3
mooring site between 25 September and 2 October,
pointing to a tidal connection. Since the ISWs primarily
propagated in the lateral direction, they may result from
the interactions between tidally driven lateral currents
and channel-shoal bathymetry. Like stratified flows
over a sill or undersea valley (Maxworthy 1979; Farmer
and Armi 1999; Wang 2006), it is possible that lateral
currents advecting stratified water over the deep chan-
nel generate internal lee waves that subsequently
propagate onto the shallow shoal and evolve into ISWs
through nonlinear steepening.
Lateral or transverse circulation has been widely re-
ported in estuaries (e.g., Nunes and Simpson 1985;
Huijts et al. 2009). It can feature two counterrotating
cells driven by differential advection (Lerczak and
Geyer 2004) or one cell circulation driven by lateral
Ekman forcing (Scully et al. 2009). In a numerical
modeling study, Li et al. (2014) showed that lateral cir-
culation switches from two-cell circulation in narrow
estuaries to one-cell circulation in wide estuaries. If the







in which f is the Coriolis parameter, B is the estuary
width, g0 is the reduced gravitational acceleration de-
termined by the density difference between the upper
and lower layers, and hs is the mean depth of the upper
layer, exceeds ;0.1, the lateral circulation consists of
FIG. 3. The propagating direction of ISWpackets observed atM3
between 26 September and 2 October. The length of an arrow in-
dicates the largest isopycnal displacement in each wave packet.
Two cases shown in Fig. 2 are highlighted by red arrows. The
shaded region indicates 6208 around the positive y axis.
FIG. 4. Time series of lateral velocities at M4 (black), M3 (blue), and M2 (red) mooring sites on (a) 1 October and
(b) 20 October. At M3 a bottom-mounted ADV provided continuous high-frequency velocity measurements. At M2
and M4 moorings, the ADVs only recorded 5min of measurements every 30min. The discontinuous ADV time series
are complemented by low-frequency ADCP measurements at M4 (14-m depth) and M2 (11-m depth), respectively.
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one rotating cell that switches its sense of rotation over a
flood–ebb tidal cycle (Li et al. 2014).
Chesapeake Bay is a wide estuary: Ke’ 2.5 during the
observational period and exceeds the threshold of ;0.1
above which the lateral Ekman forcing is expected to
be a dominant mechanism in driving the lateral circu-
lation (Li et al. 2014). Figure 5 shows two snapshots of
the lateral and along-channel velocities obtained
from the ADCP measurements at the mooring stations.
On the flood tide, a westward current developed in the
bottom layer (Fig. 5a), consistent with the Ekman
forcing on the landward tidal current, while a return flow
developed in the upper layer to form a clockwise cir-
culation (looking into the estuary). On the ebb tide,
however, the bottom current was directed eastward and
the lateral circulation formed a counterclockwise cir-
culation (Fig. 5b). Note that, under wind-forced condi-
tions, Xie et al. (2017) also observed one-cell lateral
circulation in Chesapeake Bay that was driven by lateral
Ekman forcing in the surface layer.
The overall strength and the sense of rotation in the
lateral circulation can be described by integrating the
streamwise vorticity (vx 5 2›y/›x 1 ›w/›y ’ 2›y/›z)
(see Li et al. 2014) in the cross-channel section using the
ADCP measurements at the four moorings (M3, M4,
MB and M5). This yields a sectionally averaged
streamwise vorticity vx. As shown in Figs. 6a and 6b, vx
was mostly positive (clockwise circulation) on flood
tides andmostly negative (counterclockwise circulation)
on ebb tides. However, there is often a phase difference
of 1–2 h between the peak tidal current and maximum
lateral circulation strength, as demonstrated in the nu-
merical modeling study of Li et al. (2014).
c. Generation of internal waves by lateral circulation
An internal lee wave was indeed generated over the
deep channel, as captured by high-resolution surveys
from a towed undulating vehicle (Scanfish) equipped
with a CTD during 19–20 October (Fig. 7; no Scanfish
survey conducted between 26 September and 2 Octo-
ber). Five cross-channel transects were conducted near
the mooring array over a span of 4 h (Fig. 7a). A mode-2
internal lee wave, with a characteristic bulge between
the isopycnals of 11.5 and 12.3 kgm23, appeared above
the deep channel during the second and third transects
(Figs. 7c,d). Note that the density plotted in Figs. 7b–f is
st and a reference density of 1000kgm
23 is subtracted
from the actual density. This lee wave subsequently
propagated westward and evolved into a mode-1 wave
on the shallow shoal (Figs. 7e,f). At this time, tidal flows
were in the ebb direction. The lateral Ekman forcing
drove a counterclockwise lateral circulation, with a
westward current in the upper mixed layer and an
eastward current in the lower stratified layer (see
Figs. 7c,d).
We hypothesize that the eastward lateral flows advect
stratified water across the western flank of the deep
channel, generating the mode-2 internal lee wave. To
illustrate this mechanism, we calculate the Froude
number Fri 5 jV/Cij, where V is the averaged lateral
velocity in the lower stratified water and Ci is the phase
speed of the long internal wave of mode i at the edge of
the deep channel (at the M4 location). Parameter Ci is







with the boundary conditionsF(0)5F(2h)5 0, where
h is the water depth. The background buoyancy fre-
quency N(z) is calculated from the tidally averaged TC
data, and i is the mode number. During the second
transect, Fr2 5 0.6 and a mode-2 internal disturbance
was generated above the western flank of the deep
channel (Fig. 7c). During the third transect, the lateral
flows became supercritical (Fr2 5 1.5). As a result, the
FIG. 5. Cross-channel distributions of the along-channel (color) and lateral (horizontal black lines) velocities during
(a) flood and (b) ebb tides, obtained from bottom-mounted ADCPs at the mooring stations.
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internal disturbance grew in amplitude, forming a large
lee wave (Fig. 7d). Previous observations (Farmer and
Smith 1980) and numerical experiments (da Silva et al.
2015) also showed the generation of large-amplitude
mode-2 lee waves in the lee of a sill. As the lateral flow
weakened (Fr2 , 1), the mode-2 lee wave propagated
onto the western shore (Fig. 7e), transitioning to a
mode-1 elevation wave (Fig. 7f). The westward traveling
elevation wave would generate a westward velocity
anomaly at the bottom, as shown in Fig. 4a. Unlike the
two cases shown in Fig. 2, the lee wave in Fig. 7 had not
yet evolved into ISWs of elevation when it reached M3
(Fig. 4b). However, large high-frequency lateral velocity
oscillations were observed at the shallower M2 site
around 0630 LST, indicating the arrival of the ISW train.
Figure 6 summarizes 11 episodes of ISWs that were
observed between 25 September and 2 October. The
ISWs typically appeared at M3 sometime after lateral
circulation began rotating in a counterclockwise di-
rection (during ebb tide) and lateral flow in the lower
stratified layer on the western shoal was directed toward
the deep channel (cf. Figs. 6a and 6b). Most importantly,
the appearances of the ISWs at M3 were almost always
preceded by supercritical or nearly critical flows at the
edge of the deep channel (M4mooring site; Fig. 6c). The
Froude number Fr2, with respect to the mode-2 wave,
exceeded 1, even though the flow remained subcritical
when compared with the phase speed of the mode-1
wave (Fr1 , 1). It is noted that Fr2 was in the range of
0.85–1 during the two internal wave events on 27 Sep-
tember, one event on 29 September, and one event on
30 September. The observed ISWs during these four
events were relatively weak, with a maximum displace-
ment of ;1m. Small-amplitude lee waves can be gen-
erated at these near-critical flows, as shown in Fig. 7c.
Maxworthy (1979) also observed lee waves in his labo-
ratory experiment of stratified flows over a sill when the
Froude number was between 0.5 and 1. Therefore, the
time series analysis of the mooring records is consistent
with the story emerging in Fig. 7. A mode-2 internal lee
wave was generated on the western flank of the deep
channel due to the flow–topography interaction. As the
eastward flow weakened, the lee wave propagated
westward, transformed into a mode-1 elevation wave on
the shallowwestern shoal, and decomposed into ISWs of
elevation.
The above data analysis suggests a novel mechanism
for the generation of ISWs in stratified estuaries, as il-
lustrated in the schematic diagram of Fig. 8. During ebb
tide, the lateral Ekman transport associated with the
along-channel tidal currents produces eastward flows
over the western flank of the deep channel associated
with a counterclockwise lateral circulation. The east-
ward flows become supercritical/critical (Fr2 $ 1) and
generate a mode-2 internal lee wave (Fig. 8a). As the
lateral circulation weakens, the mode-2 lee wave
FIG. 6. (a) Time series of the depth-averaged along-channel flow between 25 September and 2 October. The red
vertical bars indicate the arrival time and duration of the internal solitary waves observed at the tower. The height
of the bars represents the largest vertical displacement in the wave trains. (b) Time series of the sectionally av-
eraged streamwise vorticity vx, characterizing the overall strength of the lateral circulation (positive/negative for
clockwise/counterclockwise circulation). (c) Time series of Fr1 (blue) and Fr2 (red) calculated from the velocity at
M4 with respect tomode-1 andmode-2 internal waves. Note that Fri is defined to be negative for westward velocity.
The black vertical solid lines mark the maxima of Fri while the horizontal dashed line in (c) indicates the critical
value of Fr2 5 1.
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propagates westward and evolves into a mode-1 wave of
elevation because of its interaction with the two-layer
stratification on the western shoal (Fig. 8b). During its
westward propagation over the shoaling bottom, the
elevation wave is decomposed into a group of ISWs of
elevation due to nonlinear steepening (Fig. 8c). The
lateral circulation weakens or reverses its sense of ro-
tation as the tide transitions from the ebb to flood phase.
It should be noted that the ISWs were not always ob-
served at exactly the same tidal phase (Fig. 6a). Two
factors could have contributed to this phase variation.
First, the maximum lateral circulation strength (and the
peak value of Fr) varied somewhat between different
tidal cycles (Figs. 6a–c). Second, the transit time from the
deep channel to shallow shoal was dependent on strati-
fication in the water column. Between 25 September and
2 October, stratification on the western shoal increased
such that the phase speed Cp of the mode-1 (mode-2)
internal wave increased from;0.15ms21 (0.06ms21) on
26 September to ;0.25ms21 (0.1ms21) on 2 October.
4. Conclusions and discussion
We have presented observations of ISWs in a strati-
fied estuary that features channel-shoal bathymetry.
These internal waves have vertical isopycnal displace-
ments that are a significant fraction of the water depth
and may have important implications for turbulent
FIG. 7. (a) Time series of the depth-averaged along-channel flow at M4 during 19–20 October 2013. The vertical lines indicate the
initialization time of five transect surveys, each of which lasted 30min. The black rectangle indicates the period in Fig. 4b. (b)–(f) Five
transects of high-resolution density field (color) obtained from a ship-towed undulating vehicle, supplemented by lateral velocity mea-
surements (vectors) from bottom-mounted ADCPs at the mooring stations. Red contours highlight isopycnals with density of 10.5, 11.5,
and 12.3 kgm23. Note that the plotted density is the actual density minus a reference density of 1000 kgm23. The value of Froude number
Fr2 is shown for each transect.
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mixing and biogeochemical cycling. Unlike previous
assumptions that internal waves are generated by the
interaction between cross-isobath tidal flows and to-
pography, we found that ISWs can also be generated by
lateral circulation associated with along-isobath tidal
flows over channel-shoal topography.
The observed lateral generation mechanism may ap-
ply to other coastal environments. For example, obser-
vations in the Strait of Juan de Fuca suggested that
cross-isobath Ekman transport associated with along-
channel tidal currents was essential to generate large
vertical isopycnal excursions (Martin et al. 2005). Cross-
isobath propagation of ISWs was also observed in the
St. Lawrence Estuary (Bourgault et al. 2007) and in the
Faeroe–Shetland Channel (Hosegood and van Haren
2004). It is quite possible that these waves were gener-
ated by the interaction between the lateral currents and
lateral bathymetry change.
Although the observations and data analyses pre-
sented in this study are highly suggestive of a lateral
wave generation mechanism, we cannot ignore other
possible mechanisms. The mooring arrays were located
in a relative straight segment of the estuary, but there
are still bathymetry variations in the along-channel di-
rection, and changes in the orientation of the channel
could result in interactions between along-channel flows
and lateral bathymetry. A more extensive field program
with mooring stations spanning in both cross-channel
and along-channel directions could more precisely pin-
point the wave propagation direction and discern the
wave generation mechanism. We could also conduct a
high-resolution numerical modeling study of an ideal-
ized straight estuarine channel featuring channel-shoal
bathymetry and investigate if lateral currents advecting
stratified water over the deep channel will generate in-
ternal lee waves that propagate onto the shallow shoal
and evolve into ISWs.
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